Uganda continues to receive new arrivals from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and South Sudan, through the Northwestern and Northern borders.

The situation remains calm at Bunagana border but also unpredictable. In the reporting period, a total of 830 individuals were relocated to Bwera Holding Centre in Kasese district and as a result, the population at the holding and transit centres is now 10,078 as of 16 June 2022.

During the reporting period, a total of 112 individuals were relocated to Nakivale refugee settlement and as a result, the population at the holding and transit centres is now 3,498.

Refugees at Sebagoro TC relocate to Kagoma RC; refugees at Bubukwanga TC relocate to Mahani RC and Sswase RC; refugees at Nyakabande TC relocate to Kabazinga RC; figures for Nyakabande TC include those for the holding area.

Note: Refugees at Goboro TC relocate to Imvepi RC after quarantine; some new arrivals at Palabek CP are unregistered refugees from Palabek; refugees at Omugo QC relocate to Oceca RC and Imvepi RC for registration.

Note: Refugees at Kabazana RC relocate to Kagoma RC; refugees at Bubukwanga TC relocate to Mahani RC and Sswase RC; refugees at Nyakabande TC relocate to Kabazinga RC; figures for Nyakabande TC include those for the holding area.

Refugees at Sweswe RC relocate to Kagoma RC; figures for Nyakabande TC include those for the holding area.